SPA TREATMENT / PROGRAMME GUIDE
BATH THERAPY
Aroma Refresher ……..…………..……………………………………………………………..…………………….…30mins / KRW60,000
Hydro-bath therapy using pure essential oils and herbs for refreshing

Marine Sea Salt Detoxifier …………………….………………………..………….……………………………….30mins / KRW60,000
Hydro-bath therapy using minerals and amino acids of marine algae powder for detoxify your body

Tropical Relaxer …………………………………………………………………………...…………………………..…30mins / KRW60,000
Hydro-bath therapy using foaming coconut milk and the fragrance of tropical for relaxing

BODY THERAPY
Detox Algae Body Wrap ………………………………………….………………………….….…………………..80mins / KRW150,000
Detoxify and scrub your body inside and out, combining marine algae with aroma-therapeutic actives

Re-mineralizing Body Wrap ………………………………………………………….....….…......…………....80mins / KRW150,000
A warming blend of Pine and Rosemary essential oils to help ease the pains of rheumatism, arthritis, muscle spasm
and fatigue

Marine Seaweed Glow …………………….……………………………..…………….……………………………..30mins / KRW70,000
Seaweed exfoliation using cream type of marine scrub

Localized Body Sculpting Treatment ……………..……….……………………….60, 90mins / KRW150,000, KRW200,000
Using the new clinically proven Body Sculpting System, your body contour will be redefined. Specific serums and
creams target stubborn cellulite and sagging skin with specialist massage techniques helps to firm and smooth skin,
stimulate circulation and reduce fluid retention. This is also effective treatment as an afterbirth care
(For optimum we recommend 2-3 treatments per week for 1 month)

Papaya Body Polish ……….…………………………………………………………..…………..……………………30mins / KRW70,000
Softened honey scrub with papaya enzymes to provide a full-body exfoliation and the fragrance of sandalwood make
you calm
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Coffee & Coconut with Jasmine Aroma Polish ………………………………………………..…………….30mins / KRW70,000
Natural exfoliation of coffee & coconut with the refreshing smell of Jasmine

Back or Abdomen Treatment with Wrapping ……..……………………………………………………..40mins / KRW80,000
Wrapping treatment combine with back massage or abdominal massage (it may need additional 5~10 mins.)

MASSAGE THERAPY
Deep Tissue Massage ………………………………………….………..….………..…………………..………...40mins / KRW100,000
Maximum tension-relieving results for the minimal time. Specifically targeting the back, shoulders and neck areas

Earth Stone Aromatherapy ……………………………………………………………..…..………..…………..90mins / KRW220,000
Using hot basal stones and warmed oil to deeply relax and rebalance the mind and body

Reflex Massage .…………………………………………………………….……………….60, 90mins / KRW100,000, KRW150,000
Using a combination of reflexology and digital pressure techniques and help to strengthen function of internal organ

SOOriental Massage ………………………………………….60, 90, 120mins / KRW170,000, KRW220,000, KRW260,000
Oriental style massage focused on relieving specific stress and muscle tension and using virgin coconut oil

SOOwedish Massage ………………………………………………………………………60, 90mins / KRW150,000, KRW200,000
A customized relaxation massages drawing on the traditions of Swedish massage

Shiatsu Massage .............................................................................................................60mins / KRW170,000
Dry massage of finger-pressure therapy consisting of finger and palm pressure on meridian point

Dry & Oil Combination ...................................................................................................90mins / KRW220,000
Combine with finger-pressure therapy and oil massage, Shiatsu with oil massage
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SPECIAL FACIAL
Fitness Boost Deep Moisturizing Facial ……………………………...………….…………………….…….90mins / KRW160,000
For a powerful skin moist-recharge, this facial will bring back the glow to tired dull and lifeless complexions

Urban Cleanse Facial …………………………………………………………………...……......…………………90mins / KRW160,000
A High performance, deep complexion cleanses. This super-grooming facial decongests the skin, working to eliminate
blocked pores, neutralize impurities and reduce sensitivity

MOTHER-TO-BE
Nurturing Massage for Mother-To-Be ……….……………..…..….….……60, 90mins / KRW160,000, RW200,000
Combining tried and tested safe pregnancy massage techniques adapted to each stage of pregnancy and specialized
positioning on our pregnancy beanbag, this massage delivers the ultimate in comfort and relaxation

AFTER BIRTH MOTHER CARE
Detox Wrapping Drainage Treatment ………...……………………………………………………............90mins / KRW200,000
Begin with a gentle foot massage helping to relieve muscle tension and increasing general relaxation. Using
Glycoric Lminaria detox massage and wrapping treatment
(30mins Marine Sea Salt Detoxifier bath will be provided)

SOO RITUALS
Soo Spa 4hrs Pampering ……………......220mins + Meal / KRW370,000 for Single, KRW700,000 for Couple
Embark on a 4hrs journey of absolute relaxation and pampering. Body scrubbing, detox wrapping, foot treatment,
special anti-aging facial treatment and enjoy a light meal at Soo lounge

Silver Chi Ritual ...........................................................................................................90mins / KRW200,000
Soo signature detoxifying treatment using silver sound therapy tools. After a fulll body massage using silver bowls, a
unique silver modeling mask is applied over your face. During the facial care, experience a special scalp massage with
a siver comb. The powerful energy of silver will detoxify your spirt as well as your shole body from top to toe.
(Silver Bowl Body Massage + Facial Care with Silver Mask + Siler Comb Scalp Massage)
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Seaweed Heat Pack Treatment………………………………....…………………………………………….90mins / KRW200,000
Seaweed wrapping treatments detoxify and help to discharge waste from the body
(Seaweed body wrapping + Mini facial care + Scalp Massage)

Tropical Journey…………………………………………………………………………………………….........140mins / KRW250,000
Breathe deep, relax and be transported far away… Relieve your stress; you are taken on a tropical journey
(Coffee Coconut Scrub + Seaweed Salt Bath + Coconut Soowedish Massage +Mini facial care)

Couples Ritual ….…………………………………………………………………….............. 110mins / KRW350,000 for Couple
This is the ultimate skin therapy for couples and friends. Choose from one of our Facial care and combine it with the
powerful effects of a 30mins. Deep Tissue Massage. Dramatic results for instant relaxation and improved skin
complexion(Each person chooses one Facial care from Moisture, Complexion, Aroma line 80mins + Deep Tissue Back Massage
30mins)

FACE THERAPY
A/R Glow Facial ……………………….……………………………………………………………………………..60mins / KRW100,000
For a powerful skin recharge, this facial will bring back the glow to tired, dull and lifeless complexions. Deeply
cleansed and stimulated by specialist massage techniques and renew vital radiance with a 1st, 2nd O2-Oxygenated
mask

Ultra Moisture Dew ………….....................................................….........60, 80mins / KRW100,000, KRW120,000
For skin in need of a super saturating moisture boost, this thirst-quenching facial is perfact. Following a deep cleanse
and nourishing facial massage, the skin is fed with moisture loving ingredients that will bring back that healthy, dewy
look to the skin

Deep & High & Wrapping with Back & Shoulder Massage …….....................................120mins / KRW220,000
Detoxify the body and helps moisten the skin with thalassotherapy; revitalizing treatment

Hot & Cold Regenerating Treatment ………………………………………………………………………..120mins / KRW300,000
Helps to slow down the sings of premature ageing, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles using
specialized lifting massage techniques and stem therapy helps to impregnate with legume protein
(Including 30mins Deep Tissue Back Massage)
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Collageny C Facial ………….……………………………………………………………..………….................120mins / KRW250,000
A powerful solution for aging, stressed and slackened skin. Also, enhance skin-lightening using 15% Vita-C and
Collagen sheet (including 30mons Deep Tissue Back Massage)

Top to Toe Total Treatment........................................................................................120mins / KRW200,000
This is a typical Total Treatment of Soo Spa; enjoy full body treatment from your top to toe at one time

DARPHIN S.O.S. Special Facial…………………………………………………………………….................80mins / KRW200,000
A powerful purifying face treatment with Darphin aroma treatment (including abdominal massage treatment)

WEDDING PACKAGE PROGRAM
Wedding Package ...................................................................................................Regular Price KRW 1,703,600
Special Price KRW 1,000,000
For a Bride: Facial Treatment 3 times, Body Treatment 1 time
For a Groom: Facial Treatment 1time, Body Treatment 1 time
For mothers of bride and groom : Facial Treatment 1time for each person
A bunch of special gifts including VIP Invitation coupon for Marriott Soo Fitness & Spa etc. for a Wedding Package
(Need professional counseling for the wedding package)

■ Business Hours: 9 A.M. ~ 10 P.M. (open year round)
■ Spa treatments and pricing are current as of Jul. 10th, 2017 and subject to change without notice
■ For your convenience, 10% VAT will be added in all prices
■ Menu with (*) mark, does not apply to discount
■ Spa Reservation: Tel +82 2 2090 8060 ~ 1  Fax +82 2 2090 8090
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